Dance Class Dress Code

Monday Teen/Young Classes:
- **Progressive Ballet Technique** is your “Ballet Class” Dress Code with layers to keep your muscles warm…then take off layers as you warm up.
- **Ballet Class** is black leotards with a **good fit (you may not wear shorts or skirts)** and pink tights with proper pink ballet shoes in good condition for girls. Boys in black tights or black jazz pants, white or black (no logos) tight fitting shirt, and black ballet shoes in good condition.
- **Jazz Class** is **tight fitting** any color clothes. Leotards and long biker shorts, leggings, or capris preferred for girls. Please **no “bootie shorts”**. Jazz shoes and/or bare feet. **No socks.**
- **Hip Hop Class** is any color shirts and loose pants or shorts over your ballet clothes. **Tennis shoes or Jazz Sneakers must be worn!**

Tuesday Teen/Young/Adv Child Classes:
- **Progressive Ballet Technique** is your “Ballet Class” Dress Code with layers to keep your muscles warm…then take off layers as you warm up.
- **Ballet Class** is black leotards with a **good fit (you may not wear shorts or skirts)** and pink tights with proper pink ballet shoes in good condition for girls. Boys in black tights or black jazz pants, white or black (no logos) tight fitting shirt, and black ballet shoes in good condition.
- **Jazz Class** is **tight fitting** any color clothes. Leotards and long biker shorts, leggings, or capris preferred for girls. Please **no “bootie shorts”**. Jazz shoes and/or bare feet. **No socks.**
- **Contemporary Class** is **tight fitting** any color clothes. Leotards and long biker shorts, leggings, or capris preferred for girls. Please **no “bootie shorts”**. Most of the time have bare feet. **Compression socks worn when given permission.**
Wednesday Musical Theatre/Tap Classes:

- **Musical Theatre** is **tight fitting** any color clothes. Leotards and *long* biker shorts, leggings, or capris preferred for girls. Please *no “bootie shorts”*. Jazz shoes, character shoes, socks and/or bare feet. No Jeans. Be ready to dance every class!

- **Tap** is **tight fitting** any color clothes. Leotards and *long* biker shorts, leggings, or capris preferred for girls. Please *no “bootie shorts”*. Jazz shoes and/or bare feet. No socks. *Tap Shoes required for Tap!*

- **Hip Hop Class** is any color shirts and loose pants or shorts over your ballet clothes. *Tennis shoes or Jazz Sneakers must be worn!*

**Thursday Teen/Young Classes:**

- **Progressive Ballet Technique** is your “Thursday Ballet Class” Dress Code with layers to keep your muscles warm…then take off layers as you warm up.

- **Ballet Base & Pointe Classes** are any color leotards with a **good fit** (you MAY wear skirts) and pink tights with proper pink ballet and/or pointe shoes in **good condition** for girls. **Compression socks worn for pointe warmups and ballet base class by boys and girls!** Boys in black tights or black jazz pants, white or black (no logos) tight fitting shirt, and black ballet shoes in **good condition**.

- **Adv Jazz Class 2** is **tight fitting** any color clothes. Leotards and *long* biker shorts, leggings, or capris preferred for girls. Please *no “bootie shorts”*. Bare feet. **Compression socks will be used with permission.**

- **Hip Hop Class** is any color shirts and loose pants or shorts over your ballet clothes. *Tennis shoes or Jazz Sneakers must be worn!*

**IMPORTANT!!!! NOTES FOR ALL STUDENTS:**

- **BALLET**… Girl’s Hair in a bun. Boy’s hair out of the face. NO JEWELRY for Ballet. Small earrings for Pointe Classes allowed.

- **JAZZ, TAP, CONTEMPORARY, HIP HOP, & MUSICAL THEATRE**…

  All Hair off your face with a pony tail or loose bun. NO JEWELRY for these classes!